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SOFT ROBOTS

Soft wall-climbing robots
Guoying Gu1,2*†, Jiang Zou1*, Ruike Zhao3,4, Xuanhe Zhao3,5†, Xiangyang Zhu1,2†

INTRODUCTION

Achieving the ability to climb walls with agile motions has long been a
challenge in the field of robotics (1–3). Although a number of rigid wallclimbing robots have been developed with good performances in applications such as inspection, surveillance, and cleaning (4–28), they
generally rely on complicated mechanisms composed of rigid actuators (such as electromagnetic or electrostatic motors) and transmission
components (such as pulleys, wheels, or belts). As a result, these robots
are usually heavy, and their bodies are inflexible, unlike animals. Soft
wall-climbing robots based on muscle-like actuators in flexible bodies
may have advantages—such as higher flexibility, better adaptability, and
simpler design (29–31)—over their rigid counterparts.
Although soft robots capable of crawling (32–35), grabbing objects (36, 37), camouflaging (38, 39), swimming (40–42), and growing (43) have recently been developed with pneumatic actuators,
shape memory alloys, or dielectric-elastomer actuators, soft wallclimbing robots have not yet been achieved. A recent work reported
a tethered soft robot based on pneumatic actuators that could crawl
inside a vertical tube (44), but it still could not climb flat walls. The
challenges for developing soft wall-climbing robots include (i) the
design and integration of soft actuators and adhesive components in
a flexible robotic structure and (ii) the control of the actuators and adhesive components in a synchronized manner to achieve swift and
stable climbing.
Here, we present a tethered soft robot that can climb various walls
at 90°, carry a payload, and exhibit multimodal locomotion capability.
We achieved the soft wall-climbing robot by developing and integrating (i) a dielectric-elastomer actuator that generated fast periodic deformation of the soft robotic body (Fig. 1A), (ii) two electroadhesive
feet with separate spatiotemporally controlled adhesion on walls (Fig. 1B),
and (iii) a control strategy that synchronized the body deformation
and feet adhesion for stable climbing (Fig. 1C). A finite element model
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was also developed to aid the design of the dielectric-elastomer actuator to achieve different climbing modes. We demonstrate that our
tethered soft robot could climb various walls made of wood, paper,
and glass at 90° with 0.75 body length per second (63.43 mm/s;
movie S1), crawl on horizontal planes with a speed of 1.04 body
lengths per second (88.46 mm/s; movie S3), and achieve spot-turning
locomotion with a speed of 62.79° per second (movie S4). The soft
robot could also carry a payload while climbing vertical walls (movie
S2). By carrying a camera, our soft robot could record videos while
climbing in a narrow vertical tunnel (movie S5). We further show that
it successfully navigated through a low corridor that was 58.33%
shorter than its body height (movie S6) and tracked a complex planar
labyrinth-like trajectory (movie S7).

RESULTS

Design and operation principles of the soft
wall-climbing robot
Figure 1 shows the components of the soft wall-climbing robot and
its operation principle. The soft robot comprises a dielectric-elastomer
actuator as its deformable body and two double-pole electroadhesive
pads as its feet with controlled adhesion (details on fabrication and assembly of the soft robot can be found in figs. S1 to S3). The dielectricelastomer actuator consists of a prestretched dielectric-elastomer
membrane and a flexible acrylic frame (Fig. 1A). The dielectric-elastomer
membrane (VHB 4910; undeformed thickness, 1 mm) was biaxially
prestretched five times, sandwiched by two compliant carbon grease
electrodes (Fig. 1A, left), and adhered on the acrylic frame (thickness,
0.3 mm). After relaxing the prestretched membrane, the dielectricelastomer actuator buckled to a saddle-shaped structure (Fig. 1A, middle) (45). As the applied voltage on the dielectric-elastomer actuator
(VA) increased or decreased, the body of the soft robot extended or
contracted (46–48), respectively. In the Supplementary Materials, we
provide a simulation model to predict the deformation of the dielectricelastomer actuator, and the simulation results (fig. S4) showed good
agreement with the experiments.
The deformation of the dielectric-elastomer actuator resulted in
symmetric movements of both feet due to the same friction between
the feet and the substrate (32–34), which could not move the robot
forward. To address this, we next designed the electroadhesive feet
for the soft robot and investigated their effect on climbing walls. Our
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Existing robots capable of climbing walls mostly rely on rigid actuators such as electric motors, but soft
wall-climbing robots based on muscle-like actuators have not yet been achieved. Here, we report a tethered
soft robot capable of climbing walls made of wood, paper, and glass at 90° with a speed of up to 0.75 body
length per second and multimodal locomotion, including climbing, crawling, and turning. This soft wallclimbing robot is enabled by (i) dielectric-elastomer artificial muscles that generate fast periodic deformation of the soft robotic body, (ii) electroadhesive feet that give spatiotemporally controlled adhesion of
different parts of the robot on the wall, and (iii) a control strategy that synchronizes the body deformation
and feet electroadhesion for stable climbing. We further demonstrate that our soft robot could carry a camera
to take videos in a vertical tunnel, change its body height to navigate through a confined space, and follow a
labyrinth-like planar trajectory. Our soft robot mimicked the vertical climbing capability and the agile adaptive
motions exhibited by soft organisms.
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Fig. 1. Design and operation principles of the soft wall-climbing robot. (A) The soft robot integrates a dielectric-elastomer actuator as its deformable body
and two double-pole electroadhesive pads as its feet, with controlled adhesion. (Left) The actuator consists of a biaxially prestretched (five times) dielectricelastomer membrane (VHB 4910; undeformed thickness, 1 mm), sandwiched by two compliant electrodes (carbon grease), and a flexible frame (thickness, 0.3 mm). (Middle)
After relaxing the prestretched membrane, the actuator buckles to a saddle-shaped structure. (Right) Each electroadhesive foot consists of a copper electrode layer (thickness,
0.018 mm) sandwiched by two polyimide layers (thickness of each layer, 0.02 mm). (B) Schematic of the climbing principle. The dielectric-elastomer actuator (sinusoidal
voltage VA with period T) extends or contracts while switching the applied square voltage to two electroadhesive feet. Over each cycle, the soft robot climbs up by a distance
of DL. (C) Sequence of the control voltages for the actuator and electroadhesive feet to achieve the climbing locomotion. (D) Still image of climbing upon a transparent
glass wall (movie S1). (E) Still images of the climbing process with a 10-g payload on the wood I wall (movie S2).

electroadhesive foot consists of an electrode layer (copper; thickness,
0.018 mm) sandwiched by two polyimide layers (thickness, 0.02 mm),
where the top polyimide insulated the electrode layer from outside
and the bottom polyimide worked as a dielectric layer for adhesion
on walls (Fig. 1A, right). The electroadhesive foot was fabricated with
the interdigitated concentric electrode (diameter, 32 mm; see fig. S1)
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for its superior electroadhesive performance (49, 50). When a voltage
V was applied to either electroadhesive foot (VF1 or VF2), the corresponding foot could adhere to the wall.
Climbing on walls further requires a synergy between the deformation of the robotic body (controlled by VA) and the adhesion of
both feet (controlled by VF1 and VF2) (Fig. 1B). We developed a control
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strategy to synchronize these applied voltages to achieve stable climbing
on walls. Figure 1C shows the sequence of VA and VF1 and VF2 within a
repeated period of time, T. Each cycle of climbing locomotion involved
two steps. At the first step (t = 0 to ~0.5 T), the voltage applied to the
front foot, VF1, was a relatively low value, V low
F , and that on the rear foot
high
VF2 was a relatively high value, V F ; thus, the tangential force required
to slide the front foot was smaller than that of the rear foot. With VA

increasing from zero to its maximum value,V max
A , following a sinusoidal
function, the actuator extended and pushed the front foot to move up
(Fig. 1B, middle). At the second step (t = 0.5 to ~1 T), the voltages VF1
high
and VF2 were switched to V F and V low
F , respectively, so that the tangential force for sliding the rear foot was lower. With VA decreasing
to zero, the actuator contracted and
from its maximum value V max
A
lifted up the rear foot together with the payload (Fig. 1B, right).
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Fig. 2. Characterization of the electroadhesion forces of the foot. (A) Schematic description of the electroadhesion: When a voltage is applied across the electrode,
opposite net charges are polarized in the area of the foot, producing the electroadhesion forces between the foot and the substrate in the normal and tangential
directions. (B) FN and FT are plotted as functions of VF on four substrates, including wood I, wood II, release paper, and transparent glass. Black and red markers represent
measured values of the normal and tangential electroadhesion forces, respectively. Black solid and red dashed lines represent predictions from Eqs. 1 and 2, respectively. Error
bars indicate the SD for n = 5 measurements at each data point.
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Thereafter, the patterns of applied voltages on the actuator and electroadhesive feet were repeated at the frequency of 1/T. Over each
cycle, the soft robot climbed up by an extension length, DL (Fig.
1B). Therefore, the climbing speed of the soft robot can be calculated

by DL/T. Figure 1D and movie S1 demonstrate that the soft robot
climbed a transparent glass wall at 90°. Figure 1E and movie S2 further show that the soft robot climbed a wood wall at 90° while
carrying a 10-g payload.
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A

Fig. 3. Characterization of the blocking force and extension length of the actuator. (A) Schematic description of FB and DL generated by the actuator. Throughout
the measurements, we fixed one foot on the substrate and measured DL and FB of the other movable foot by applying voltages on the dielectric-elastomer actuator and the
movable foot. (B) FB is plotted as a function of DL under step voltages on the actuator VA (i.e., DC voltages: 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 kV). Markers represent measured values, and dashed lines
represent linear fitting. (C) DLmax is plotted as a function of 1/T under sinusoidal voltages VA (i.e., AC voltages) with various maximum voltages on the actuator V max
A (i.e., 3, 4, 5, and
6 kV) and zero voltage on the movable foot (i.e., VF = 0). (D) DLmax/T is plotted as a function of 1/T based on the measured DLmax in (C). (E) DLmax is plotted as a function of
1/T under the sinusoidal voltages VA (i.e., AC voltages) with a constant maximum voltage on the actuator V max
A = 6 kV and different values of VF (i.e., DC voltages: 0, 2, and
5 kV). (F) DLmax/T of the movable foot is plotted as a function of 1/T based on DLmax in (E). Error bars indicate the SD for n = 5 measurements at each data point.
Gu et al., Sci. Robot. 3, eaat2874 (2018)
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F N ¼ kV 2F

ð1Þ

where k is a dimensional constant [N⋅ (kV)−2] that depends on the
geometries and materials of the electrode and substrates. The tangential electroadhesion force can be expressed as
F T ¼ me F N

ð2Þ

where me denotes the effective frictional coefficient of the interface
between the foot and the substrate. To identify the coefficients k in
Eq. 1 and me in Eq. 2, we measured the forces required to pull an electroadhesive foot away from different substrates under various applied
voltages along the normal and tangential directions, respectively
(see fig. S5 for a detailed experimental description). Because the
breakdown voltage (51, 52) of the electroadhesive foot is ~6 kV,
we applied four VF values (i.e., 2, 3, 4, and 5 kV) in the tests. The meaA

Characterization of the dielectric-elastomer actuator
Next, we characterize the performance of the dielectric-elastomer
actuator and investigate how the electroadhesion forces affect the
ability of the actuator to move. Without the applied voltage, the
dielectric-elastomer actuator has an initial length. Under VA, the actuator can elongate by DL and generate a blocking force, FB, which is
defined as the required force to fix the actuator at a certain extension
length under an applied voltage (see fig. S6 for the detailed experimental description). Both DL and FB are critical to the design of a
climbing robot because the robot needs to elongate and contract against
sliding forces to climb walls. To characterize the force extension performance of the dielectric-elastomer actuator, we measured FB as a function
of DL under different VA values (i.e., 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 kV). Throughout the
measurement, we fixed one foot on the substrate and measured DL and
FB of the other movable foot (Fig. 3A; see figs. S6 and S7 for detailed
experimental description). In Fig. 3B, we show the FB versus DL curves
for various VA values. FB monotonically decreased with the increase of
the extension length. When FB was zero, DL reached its maximum, and
when DL was zero, FB reached its maximum. In addition, we found that
a simple linear stiffness model approximately represented the relationship between FB and DL up to DL = 7 mm (Fig. 3B).
We
voltage on the actuator V A ¼
1 next applied a sinusoidal
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sured normal and tangential electroadhesion forces are plotted in
Fig. 2B. Equations 1 and 2 reasonably predicted the measured forces
with fitted parameters of k = 0.0058, 0.0049, 0.0060, and 0.0036
N ⋅ (kV)− 2 and me = 2.4153, 2.2373, 5.8686, and 3.0533 for four substrates of wood I, wood II, release paper, and transparent glass, respectively. Notably, the experimental results demonstrate that FT is larger
than FN, possibly due to the restriction force caused by the edge effect
of the electrodes in the foot (52, 53). The minor deviation of the experimental data from Eqs. 1 and 2 is likely due to the fact that the
electrostatic adhesion is also affected by environmental parameters
(e.g., humidity and temperature), nonuniform charge distribution
on the interface, dielectric relaxation, and charge leakage (49, 52).
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Fig. 4. Climbing results of the soft robot. (A) DLmax/T plotted as a function of 1/T on four substrates: wood I, wood II, release paper, and transparent glass (movie S1).
The maximum climbing speed can reach 63.43 mm/s (0.75 body length per second) on the wood I wall. The speeds were averaged from at least 10 periods per
frequency according to the recorded videos. (B) Still images illustrate the climbing process of the soft robot on the wood I wall. (C) Still images illustrate the climbing
process of the soft robot with a 10-g payload (movie S2).
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Characterization of the electroadhesive feet
We integrated a dielectric-elastomer actuator and two electroadhesive
feet to constitute a soft robot and proposed a controllable locomotion
mechanism for the soft robot to climb walls. This method relies on the
synergy of the electroadhesion between the feet and the substrate and
the deformation of the dielectric-elastomer actuator. We first characterized the electroadhesion forces (F) as a function of the applied voltages on the feet and investigated how the applied voltages affected the
electroadhesion forces when they moved on different substrates (such
as wood, paper, and glass).
When a voltage was applied across the electrode on an electroadhesive foot, opposite net charges were polarized in the area of the
foot because of the electrostatic effect (49, 50). As a result, to move the
foot on the substrate along the normal and tangential directions, certain normal and tangential forces, respectively, are required (Fig. 2A).
These forces are named the normal and tangential electroadhesion
forces of the foot on the substrate, respectively. Because electroadhesion mainly relies on the dielectric effect, the normal electroadhesion
force scales with the square of the applied voltage (50, 51):

SCIENCE ROBOTICS | RESEARCH ARTICLE
foot, VF, and then measured the maximum extension length, DLmax, at
each cycle achieved by the actuator (see figs. S7 and S8 for the detailed
experimental description). At the quasi-static state, DLmax can be
is equal to FT of the movable foot under
achieved when FB under V max
A
VF. Therefore, DLmax can be solved by
max
Þ
F T ðV F Þ ¼ F B ðV max
A ; DL

ð3Þ

In Fig. 3C, we plotted DLmax as a function of 1/T under various maximum voltages on the actuator V max
A (i.e., 3, 4, 5, and 6 kV) and zero
voltage on the movable foot (VF = 0). We obtained the predicted

A

DLmax under quasi-static conditions by solving Eq. 3 with VF = 0 and
various values of V max
A . When 1/T of the sinusoidal voltage on actuator
was low, DLmax predicted by Eq. 3 consistently matched with the
measured values. As the frequency increased, DLmax tended to decrease,
possibly due to dynamics of the actuator. In Fig. 3D, we plotted the
moving speed, DLmax/T, of the movable foot as a function of 1/T of
VA. Overall, DLmax/T increased with the increase of the frequency.
Next, we fixed V max
A to be 6 kV and varied VF on the movable foot
(i.e., 0, 2, and 5 kV) to measure DLmax. In Fig. 3E, we plotted the
measured DLmax as a function of 1/T for various VF values on the
movable foot. With the increase of VF on the movable foot, DLmax
in the quasi-static condition decreased, which also consistently
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Fig. 5. Crawling results of the soft robot. See also movie S3. (A) Schematic description of the crawling principle of the soft robot on a horizontal plane: Driving the
dielectric-elastomer actuator (sinusoidal voltage VA with period T) to extend or contract while switching the applied square voltage to the electroadhesive feet. Over
each cycle, the soft robot crawls by a distance of DL. (B) Sequence of the control voltages for the dielectric-elastomer actuator (VA) and the electroadhesive feet (VF1 and
VF2) to achieve the crawling locomotion. (C) DLmax/T plotted as a function of 1/T on four substrates: wood I, wood II, release paper, and transparent glass. The maximum
crawling speed can reach 88.46 mm/s (1.04 body lengths per second) on the wood I plane. The speeds were averaged from at least 10 periods per frequency according
to the recorded videos. (D) Still images illustrate the crawling process on the wood I plane.
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matched with the measured DLmax at low frequencies of the voltage on
the actuator (Fig. 3E). As 1/T increased, DLmax for each VF also decreased, possibly due to dynamics of the robot (48, 52). Notably, if
FT > FB when DLmax = 0, then both the model and experimental
A

VF2

VA

Foot 1

Foot 2

VF1

VA

VF2

t=0.5T~T

t=0~0.5T

t=0

VF1

measurements showed that the foot could not move on the sub= 6 kV and VF = 5 kV in Fig.
strate at all (e.g., the case of V max
A
3E). In addition, from Fig. 3F, we see that DLmax/T increased with
the increase of the frequency for various VF values.

Foot 3
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Fig. 6. Turning results of the soft robot. See also movie S4. (A) Schematic description of the spot turning principle of a four-feet soft robot on the horizontal plane,
driving the two dielectric-elastomer actuators (sinusoidal voltage VA, with the period of T) to extend or contract while switching the applied square voltage to the electroadhesive feet (VF1 for feet 1 and 3 and VF2 for feet 2 and 4, with the period of T). Over each cycle, the soft robot turns by an angle of a. The sequence of control
voltages for the dielectric-elastomer actuators (VA) and electroadhesive feet (VF1 and VF2) to achieve the turning locomotion was the same as in Fig. 5B. (B) The turning
speed a/T (degree per second) is plotted as a function of 1/T on four substrates: wood I, wood II, release paper, and transparent glass. The maximum turning speed is
62.79° per second on the wood I plane. The speeds were averaged from at least 10 periods per frequency according to the recorded videos. (C) Still images illustrate the
spot turning process on the wood I plane.
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B

A

Climbing results
high
For stable climbing, the foot under V F should provide a FT that is
higher than the maximum FB generated by the actuator to avoid
sliding or detaching of the robot,
high

F T ðV F Þ > F B ðV max
A ; DL ¼ 0Þ

ð4Þ

The deformation of the dielectric-elastomer actuator pushes or
pulls the other foot under V low
F to climb up (Fig. 1B). During climbing,
DLmax of the robot in the quasi-static condition can be calculated by
should be
solving Eq. 3. To maximize DLmax/T, the sinusoidal V max
A
as large as possible (Fig. 3D). However, a high applied voltage on the
actuator (i.e., more than~6.5 kV) can induce the electromechanical
instability of the dielectric elastomer (45–48). In the climbing
experiments, we used the sinusoidal voltage on the actuator with
= 6 kV to avoid the electromechanical instability. In movie
V max
A
S1, we demonstrated agile climbing locomotion of our soft robot
on four substrates, including wood I, wood II, release paper, and
transparent glass, with different amounts of roughness (fig. S9).
From Fig. 4A, it can be seen that DLmax/T became larger with
the increase of the frequency but tended to decrease after a certain
value of the frequency due to the dynamics of the robot. DLmax/T
also relied on the materials and surface roughness of the substrate.
Our soft robot climbed the wood I wall with the maximum speed of
63.43 mm/s (0.75 body length per second) at the frequency of 16 Hz
(movie S1).
To demonstrate our soft robot’s capability of carrying payloads, we
attached an additional weight to the rear foot of the robot. Increasing
the weight of the payload was expected to decrease the climbing speed.
In Fig. 4C and movie S2, our soft robot climbed the wood I wall at a
lower speed of 1 mm/s when a 10-g payload was attached.
Crawling and turning results
Next, we demonstrate that our soft wall-climbing robot could also crawl
on horizontal planes (termed the crawling mode; Fig. 5). Figure 5B
shows the sequence of VA and VF1 and VF2 within a repeated T. In
Fig. 5C, DLmax/T mostly increased with the frequency of applied voltGu et al., Sci. Robot. 3, eaat2874 (2018)
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ages, but there were few exceptions to this trend. The maximum
crawling speed of the robot was 88.46 mm/s (1.04 body lengths
per second), which was achieved on the wood I substrate at the input
frequency of 23 Hz (movie S3).
Whereas existing soft crawling robots (32–34) generally do not
have the turning capability, our design of the two-foot soft robot
can be scaled up to a four-foot soft robot to give the spot-turning
locomotion (Fig. 6). In this turning mode, we divided the four feet
into two groups, where feet 1 and 3 were in one group and feet 2 and
4 were in the other group (Fig. 6A). Following the sequence of voltages
applied on four feet (VF1 for feet 1 and 3 and VF2 for feet 2 and 4) and
two actuators (VA) (Fig. 5B), the four-foot soft robot achieved the turning locomotion. In Fig. 6B, the turning speed a/T (a is the measured
turning angle at each T as illustrated in Fig. 6A) on four substrates was
plotted as a function of 1/T. The results indicate that our soft robot turned
on the wood I plane with the maximum speed of 62.79° per second at the
input frequency of 20 Hz (movie S4).
Applications of our soft robots
We next demonstrate a few potential applications enabled by our soft
robot’s capabilities. For example, the capabilities of climbing in confined spaces and agile locomotion make the robot suitable for inspection and surveillance in special environments. We added a small
camera (weight, 1 g; model-MC900, 3RDEE Co. Ltd.) on our robot,
so that it could take videos while climbing a vertical confined tunnel
(length, 100 mm; width, 80 mm; height, 25 mm). As a result, the soft
robot recorded the letters “S,” “J,” “T,” “U,” “M,” “I,” and “T” printed
on a side wall of the tunnel (Fig. 7 and movie S5).
New functions and applications also arise from our soft robot’s
flexibility and capabilities of crawling and turning. Figure 8A and
movie S6 demonstrate that our soft robot deformed its body to successfully crawl through a low corridor (height, 10 mm; 41.67% of the
robot’s height without applied voltage), albeit at a slower speed than
the normal one. In another application, we drove a four-foot soft
robot through a complicated path with various turns (Fig. 8B and
movie S7). Our soft robot successfully went through the labyrinth-like
trajectory (total lengths of 1.8 m with two left turns and four right
turns) within 50 s.
8 of 12
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Fig. 7. Demonstration of the video recording function in a confined vertical tunnel. See also movie S5. The soft wall-climbing robot takes videos while climbing up
a vertical tunnel (length, 100 mm; width, 80 mm; height, 25 mm) to record letters “S,” “J,” “T,” “U,” “M,” “I,” and “T” printed on the wall of the tunnel. (A) Schematic
illustration of the function. (B) Still images of the wall-climbing and video recording process of the robot.
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A

tion of the soft robot (54), which is different from traditional rigid robots that
require separated actuation and transmission components. The dielectric-elastomer
actuator also enables mechanically comTop view
pliant interactions of the robot with environments, even squeezing its body to
pass through a confined space. Although
a soft crawling robot using the dielectricFront view
elastomer actuator was recently reported
(35), it was unable to climb walls and
B
achieve spot turning.
The electroadhesion forces of the robot’s feet (Fig. 2B) rely on not only the
applied voltages but also the materials
28.6s
and surface textures of various substrates
(fig. S9). Under the same applied voltage,
the glass substrate with the smoothest sur20.5s
face provides the lowest electroadhesion
forces among all substrates. Because the
tangential electroadhesion force is used
to overcome the gravity force of the robot
during climbing, our robot demonstrates
a lower climbing speed on the glass substrate than on other substrates (Fig. 4A).
On the other hand, when crawling on
horizontal planes without the challenge
of gravity, the crawling speeds of the robot
on various substrates under the same
42.1s
7.4s
11.9s
conditions are similar to each other (Fig.
37.1s
5C). In addition, because of the active electroadhesion of our robot’s feet controlled
by applied voltages, our robot achieves
reciprocated crawling on the plane (movie
S8 and table S1), which is usually difficult
for other soft crawling robots with passive
adhesion mechanisms (such as adding
hooks or changing the contact material
0s
49.8s
stiffness) (54).
100mm
Although untethered robots are usually more desirable in applications, recently developed soft robots for crawling,
Fig. 8. Demonstration of confined space navigation and labyrinth trajectory tracking. (A) A two-foot soft
grabbing objects, camouflaging, swimrobot navigates through the low corridor with the height of 10 mm (58.33% shorter than its body height, movie
ming, and growing are generally tethered
S6). (B) A four-foot soft robot tracks a planar labyrinth-like trajectory (total lengths of 1.8 m with two left-angled
(see table S1) (36–44). Currently, it is still
turnings and four right-angled turnings) within 50 s (movie S7).
challenging to develop untethered soft
robots (29–31). We focused on creating
DISCUSSION
a soft wall-climbing robot that combines the dielectric-elastomer actuIn summary, we present a tethered soft wall-climbing robot that ator and electroadhesive feet and controlled our robot with external
integrates a dielectric-elastomer actuator for fast periodic deformation electrical wires to apply voltages. In future work, we will explore and
of the robotic body and two electroadhesive feet for controlled adhe- integrate small high-voltage drivers and microcontrollers (35, 55) into
sion of the robot on walls. The soft robot features capabilities of simple the soft robot for untethered control and operation.
control (with only voltages), climbing on various vertical walls (made of
wood, paper, and glass), carrying a payload (i.e., a camera for video recording), multimodal locomotion (climbing, crawling, and turning), MATERIALS AND METHODS
Objectives of the study
and adaptive deformation (through confined spaces).
One benefit of the dielectric-elastomer actuator is allowing a robot Our objective was to design a soft wall-climbing robot based on
design with simple mechanism and high flexibility. Our results show muscle-like actuators. To achieve this objective, we created a tethered
that a single dielectric-elastomer actuator provided continuum locomo- soft wall-climbing robot by using a dielectric-elastomer actuator and
0s
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electroadhesive feet. We chose the dielectric-elastomer actuator as
the muscle and electroadhesion for the feet such that all components
of designed soft robot could be electrically controlled.

Description of the control platform
For controlling of the soft wall-climbing robot, we adopted the highvoltage amplifiers to drive the dielectric-elastomer actuator and electroadhesive feet, respectively. A dSPACE-DS1103 control board equipped
with 16-bit analog-to-digital converters and 16-bit digital-to-analog
converters was used to generate the real-time actuation signal for
high-voltage amplifiers. When driving soft robots, the dielectric-elastomer
actuator and electroadhesive feet were connected to an individual amplifier and independently actuated. When driving the four-foot soft robot,
two dielectric-elastomer actuators shared one amplifier, and the four
electroadhesive feet were divided into two groups such that each group
shared one amplifier. Therefore, we used several electrical relays to
program the combination, whereas all the control sequences were generated by the dSPACE-DS1103 control board.
Characterization method of electroadhesion forces
The electroadhesive foot was placed on different substrates. A soft thread
was used to connect the electroadhesive foot to a three-dimensional
force sensor, which was installed on a linear hail (fig. S5). To measure
the normal electroadhesion force, we followed three steps: (i) At t = 0 s, a
step voltage was applied; (ii) after 2 s, a normal movement with a constant speed of 1 mm/s was generated by the linear rail, and the force
sensor recorded the tensile force of the thread, which was then analyzed
as the normal electroadhesion force; and (iii) when the displacement
reached 5 mm, the measurement stopped. The tangential electroadhesion force was measured by the same approach, and the only difference
was that the linear hail needed to provide the tangential movement.
Characterization method of the
dielectric-elastomer actuator
Blocking force
We put the soft robot on a horizontal plane. We fixed one foot and
clamped the other foot on a three-dimensional force sensor that was
Gu et al., Sci. Robot. 3, eaat2874 (2018)
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Data acquisition and processing
We adopted the dSPACE-DS1103 control board equipped with 16-bit
analog-to-digital converters and 16-bit digital-to-analog converters
to monitor the elelctroadhesive force, blocking force, and extension
length. The experimental data were captured by the interface dSPACEControlDesk 5.2. The sampling time was set to be 1 ms for each measurement. We used MATLAB for the following data processing and
plotting.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
robotics.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/3/25/eaat2874/DC1
Description of the model simulation of the dielectric-elastomer actuator
Fig. S1. The structure design of the soft wall-climbing robot.
Fig. S2. The fabrication process of the dielectric-elastomer actuator.
Fig. S3. The assembly of the soft wall-climbing robot.
Fig. S4. Model simulation of the dielectric-elastomer actuator.
Fig. S5. Experimental setup for the electroadhesion measurement.
Fig. S6. Experimental setup for the blocking force measurement.
Fig. S7. Experimental setup for the extension measurement.
Fig. S8. Maximum extension length calculated in one actuation cycle.
Fig. S9. The surface topography of different substrates.
Table S1. The currently available soft crawling robots and soft climbing robots.
Movie S1. Climbing experiments without payload.
Movie S2. Climbing experiments with a 10-g payload.
Movie S3. Crawling experiments.
Movie S4. Turning experiments.
Movie S5. Video recording while climbing a vertical tunnel.
Movie S6. Confined space navigation experiment.
Movie S7. Labyrinth trajectory tracking experiment.
Movie S8. Reciprocated crawl on the glass plane.
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